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Issues of Community Interest:  

1. Community Events and Local Organizations  

2. Youth and Education  

3. Health  

4. Outdoor safety and conservation 

 

KYSL airs “Morning conversations” where community guests visit with our morning host Tom 

Fricke between 8 and 9AM weekday mornings. The length of the show varies, but is generally 5-

10 minutes in length. In addition, KYSL News Director Phil Lindeman, does numerous long form 

stories of items of interest in the community that are generally one to two minutes in length.  
 

Morning Show Interviews:  

Oct 1 – Conflict resolution month, interview with local experts about interpersonal 

communication in the office and at home. 

Oct 2 – Snowmaking and the state of Colorado snowpack, impacts of drought with local water 

commissioner. 

Oct 3 – Snowmaking and drought, part 2. 

Oct 4 – Snowmaking and drought, part 3. 

Oct 4 – Recap from Frisco candidate forum, interviews with election candidates and attendees 

Oct 5 – Snowmaking and drought, part 4. 

Oct 8 – Town of Breck budget retreat, previewing 2019 budget highlights. 

Oct 9 – Candidate Forum Fact Checker, part 1: reviewing claims about $8.8M mil levy increase 

for 5 community programs. 

Oct 10 – Forum Fact Checker, part 2: more claims about measure 1A mone. 

Oct 11 – Forum Fact Checker, part 3: reviewing claims about law enforcement turnover for 

sheriff’s race. 

Oct 12 – Forum Fact Checker, part 4: reviewing claims about law enforcement response times 

Oct 15 – Measure 1A and mental health, following money for promised programs through tax 

increase. 

Oct 15 – Election candidate preview, state candidates only. 

Oct 16 – Election preview, state ballot issues only. 

Oct 16 – Sheriff’s race candidate profiles: Derek Woodman, challenger. 

Oct 17 – In-depth review of Measure 1A with proponents, opponents. 

Oct 17 – Sheriff’s race candidate profiles: Jaime FitzSimons, incumbent. 

Oct 18 – Election preview, state governor’s race profiles. 

Oct 18 – Gallagher Amendment and local fire district, CMC ballot questions. 

Oct 22 – Summit School District growth and new buildings, following $74M in capital 

improvements during the summer and fall. 

Oct 23 – Pros/cons of Amendment 73 and 74 for school funding, road funding with proponents 

and opponents. 

Oct 23 – Independent state congress candidate Nick Thomas profile. 

Oct 24 – Local candidate running for state congress, Julie McCluskie profile. 



Oct 25 – Measure 1A and Summit’s childcare crunch, analyzing how tax money could help 

early-childhood tuition assistance. 

Oct 25 – State congress candidate profile, Mike Mason. 

Oct 26 – Jared Polis, Bernie Sanders bus tour rolls through Summit preview. 

Oct 29 – Redistricting through Amendment Y and Z, explaining the issue and ballot question 

Oct 30 – In-depth on law enforcement turnover in Summit and across the nation. 

 

Nov 1 – Road blocks for unaffiliated and independent candidates, looking at how running 

outside the party system is difficult. 

Nov 5 – Election Day reminder. 

Nov 5 – community programs for mental health and first aid training. 

Nov 6 – Election day results, preliminary and basics. 

Nov 7 – Election day results, reactions from Measure 1A proponents and winning candidates. 

Nov 8 – Election day recap, with quotes from sheriff’s race, Measure 1A, county officials. 

Nov 9 – Deconstructing the legalese of Colorado Skier Safety Act with an injury lawyer. 

Nov 12 – Discrimination lawsuit filed against sheriff’s office, background and next steps. 

Nov 13 – The ins and outs of “rank choice voting,” a new system used in several small towns 

across Colorado. 

Nov 14 – Ski areas and Measure 1A, how new tax initiative will help them reach sustainability 

and diversion goals. 

Nov 19 – Marina master plan “Big Dig,” details on what it is and how it will change face of 

Frisco Bay. 

Nov 20 – What is a Brady Letter, and why was it part of the 2018 sheriff’s election? 

Nov 21 – Marijuana tax revenue in Breckenridge drops, with quotes from dispensaries and town 

officials about impacts on budget. 

Nov 27 – Kick-off for Colorado Gives Day, supporting dozens of local nonprofits. 

Nov 28 – Mental health resources in schools and the changing face of mental health. 

 

Dec 4 – Hazmat at the Eisenhower tunnel: why it’s only allowed when Loveland Pass is closed, 

and what this means for commuter traffic. 

Dec 4 – Colorado Gives Day recap. 

Dec 5 – Local group donates $20K to bike path project, details on public-private partnerships. 

Dec 6 – Cost of snowmaking for resorts and how this relates to dwindling water reserves, despite 

great start for CO snowpack. 

Dec 7 – Hartford Ski Spectacular feature, interviews with disabled veterans and athletes from 

across the world training at Breckenridge. 

Dec 11 – Keystone snowmaking upgrades, impact on water table and water rights. 

Dec 12 – Winter TBI series: interview with local ski club coaches, athletes and parents about the 

reality of head injuries for youth sports. 

Dec 13 – Summit Chamber unveils new health-sharing program, feature on the program and how 

it can help small businesses. 

Dec 17 – Breck Troll committee: what is being done to relocate a contested art installation in 

local neighborhood. 

Dec 18 – Tracking the impact of heroin, opioids, Rx painkiller addiction and abuse in Summit, 

part 1. 

Dec 19 – Opioids and heroin in Summit, part 2. 



Dec 21 – Backcountry patience early in the season, words to the wise from backcountry experts 

about safety during the busy holiday season. 

Dec 24 – I-70 future in wake of failed ballot initiatives, digging into how failed election 

questions put the squeeze on billions of local road projects. 

Dec 25 -- Winter TBI series: interview with local ski club coaches, athletes and parents about the 

reality of head injuries for youth sports. 

Dec 26 – Altitude and cold weather, how visitors can stay happy and healthy in subzero temps 

this holiday. 

Dec 27 – Five years of legal MJ, part 1: growth of an industry with dispensaries. 

Dec 28 – Five years of legal MJ, part 2: consolidation and death of the medical industry. 

Dec 31 – Five years of legal MJ, part 3: new products and what has stayed the same. 

 


